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ijcliffe (1047) Peterlee (104S) Stevenage
U94ti) IVelwyn Garden City (1948) Cumbe-
muld (10o6) Dawley <1063) Irvine (1966)
Imusaton (1962) Milton Keynes (1967) New
towi. (mid Wales) (1907) Peterborough (19o7)
Pedditch (1964) Runcorn (1964) Skelmersdale
(1%1) "Washington (1864) designated under
Town Development Act 19o2 Killmgworth
(I°o9) and Cramlington (1963) designated
under Isew Towns Act of N Ireland 1°65
CraiKavon(lQfeo) and intrun/Ballyniena (10C7)
In addition a new regional city is to be built m
the Preston-J eyland-Chorley area of Lanca
shire and the new town of Bawley with neigh
bounng Wellington and Oakengite^ forms
the new town of Telf ord It is 1 so proposed to
erpand Ipswich Northampton and Warnngton
and n build cities alonn the Ta> Solway and
Hnmber estuaries
New Dear's Day Jan 1 The 9r& New Tears
festival of whiLh we hive record is that const!
tilted by Numa 713 b c and dedicated to
Jinus
Nibelungenhed the German epic of the e iriy 13th
cent comprising numerous mythical poems
or ^agufl of which several English translations
eiist "Wagner t> The Ring of the tiibelungs was
oved largely on Norse letiends and on the
NiebelungenhecL
Nicene Creed a summary of the principles of
Christian faith first issued m 325 by the Council
of Nicaea (summoned by the emperor Constan
tine the Great) for the purpose of thwarting the
Ari?n hereby and asserting the godhead of Christ
Date of Easter fixed at Council of Nicaea
Nickel silver-coloured metal symbol Ni fairly
soft though harder than iron Chief source of
the mefeal is the nickel sulphide m iron-copper
pyrites deposits in Ontario Chief uses are In
electroplating In coins as an element in alloy
steels A novel method of makui= pure nickel
(by treating the metal with carbon monoxide
and heating the resulting liquid nickel car
bonyl) was developed in 1890 by Mond This
discovery led to many technical advances m
Industrial chemistry one of which Is the pro
ductlon of catalysts for & variety of processes
Niello Work was in considerable vogue in the
Middle Ages and is said to have suggested the,
idea of engraving upon copper   It was pro
duced by rubbing a mixture of silver   lead
copper sulphur and borax into engravings on
silver and some highly decorative results were
obtained
Night Heron a stocky short legged heron of black
and white plumage red eyes and yellowish
legs crepuscular except in breeding season, and
an occasional visitor to Britain
Nightingale, a familiar singing burl which visits
the southern counties of England every sum
mer and is sometimes found as far north as
Yorkshire It ib a shy brown bird not often
seen, but the song of the male usually heard in
the late evening or at early morn is of re-
markable sweetness and variety After its
wooing period is over its song ceases
Nightjar nocturnal  insectivoroan bird   owl hke
in appearance with mottled brown plumage of
dead leaf    pattern, and a churring song It
is a common breeding visitor to the British Isles,
Apr to Sept  and lays its eggs on bare ground
Niobium is a metal element symbol Nb related to
vanadium. Technical development has been
slow because of its rare occurrence although
niobium Is now used in ferrous alloys to in
crease resistance to corrosion and produce steel
which can be used at high temperatures
Nitre or Saltpetre is now mostly manufactured by
the double decomposition of sodium nitrate and
potassium chloride Ita chief use is the
manufacture of gunpowder and fireworks It
has been manufactured in England since 1625
Nitrogen a non combustible gaseous element
symbol N devoid of taste or smell and con
stttating nearly four fifths of the atmospheric
air Nitrogen compounds are essential to
plants and animals, and are used in tertfliaere
NItro-OHjreerine an explosive yellow fluid pro-
duced by TTirriTig small Quantities of glycerine
with a combination of one part of nitric acid
and two parts of sulphuric add. By itself it
is a dangerously explosive substance to handle
In 136? Nobel produced dynamite a safe
 e-splosive made by absorbing nitro glycerine in
kieselguhr
Nitrous Oxide a compound of nitrogen and oxygen
possessing mild anaesthetic power Termed
laughing gas on account of its exhilarating
eftect It is still used in dentistry and for
minor operations and has proved useful in a
ne-v technique for findms leaks in water mams
Nobel Prizes The Nobel Foundation was estab
hbhed at the beginning of the century to give
effect to the wishes expressed by Alfred Nobel
in his Will By the terms of the Will the judges
are the Swedish Academy of Science the
Caroline Medico Surgical Institute the Swedish
Academy and five members of the Norwegian
Storting The award of a Nobel Prize is
accepted as the highest form of international
recognition in the field m which it is given
physics ehemistiy medicine literature peace
and since 1969 economics See L126-8
Nones were dates of the Roman calendar which
fell on the 6th of each month excepting Mar
May July and Oct   when they fell on the 7th
Non Nobis Dormne! ( Not unto us O Lord! ) a
musical canon sung as a grace at public feasts
(traditionally attributed to Byid)
Norman Architecture is English Romanesque
(3 o) which flourished from the time of the
Norman Conquest and was gradually super
seded through a transition period (c 1175-1200)
by the introduction of the pointed arch charac
teristic of the Early English (first Gothic style)
Typical of Norman churches are the round
arches thick walls massive cylindrical columns
with throughout the basic pattern of the square
and the circle Some churches (en the
Temple church in London or the chapel at
Ludlow Castle) are wholly circular Roofe in
the early days were flat and towers usually
placed at the crossing were square but
occasionally round the spires of all these
towers have perished but it seems likely that
they were squat and pyramidal
North East Passage from the North Atlantic to
Bering Strait has been rapidly developed by the
U S S K m recent years as a northern sea route
to render accessible vast areas of northern Si
bena Attempts to find a north east passage
were made by Englishmen and Dutchmen m ths
16th cent but tbey were always defeated by
the ice for the sea is completely frozen for some
3 000 miles for 9 months of the year A Swede
succeeded hi sailing from Europe to Japan via
the Arctic in the late 19th cent See also
Arctic Exploiabon.
North-West Passage from the Atlantic to the
Pacific through the Arctic Seas has been the
dream of navigators for centimes Attempts
to find it were made m the 16th and early 17th
cent by John, and Sebastian Cabot Probisher
Gilbert Davis Hudson and Baffin Two
centuries later Rosa Parry Prankhn and others
made the attempt but it was not until 1903-5
that Amundsen discoverer of the South Pole
made the complete voyage in the Gioa The
Canadian icebreaker Labrador was the first
deep draft vessel to traverse the North West
Passage (1954) and the 17 S tanker Manhattan
was the first commerical vessel to do so (1969)
Notre Dame the famous Paris cathedral was
founded m 1163 and is one of the finest speci
mens of Gothic architecture in Europe The
best descriptions of the buildings are to be found
m Victor Hugo s EuncKbacte of Notre Dame
November the 9th month of the year originally
but from c 700 b c when Numa added Jan
and I"eb it became the lltb month
Nuclear Energy Atomic nuclei consist of protons
andneutrons joined in various proportions (F10)
The heaviest naturally occurring nucleus con
tains 238 particles (62 protons 146 neutrons) and
is uranium 238 (Tr88) the lightest is hydrogen
which consists of 1 proton Neutrons and
protons attract one another by very strong
forces which are not at all well understood they
are called nwlear forces Consequently it
requires energy to be supplied if a nucleus is to
be pulled apart into its constituent particles
The energy is required to overcome the attrac-
tions of th& nuclear forces Conversely when
the particles rush together to form a nucleus
energy is released in the form, of heat or radia-
tion. The energy released when protons and

